
Our company is growing rapidly and is looking for a marketing manager
operations. Thank you in advance for taking a look at the list of responsibilities
and qualifications. We look forward to reviewing your resume.

Responsibilities for marketing manager operations

Track asset (trailer, key art, online, and publicity) delivery dates
Coordinate asset assembly from production (frame grabs, billing)
Establish and monitor sales quotas, incentive compensation program and
inbound call handling techniques outreach communication strategies to meet
the needs of the customer
Oversee budget process, including Monthly reporting on Budget vs
Run intra-team routines – routines with key partners (agencies, APAC
leadership, SuperBrand Marketing leadership, quarterly and annual planning)
Manage day to day operational processes to maintain Acquia Drupal CMS
and key product websites
Define and implement workflows, process optimization, results
reporting/analytics
Create and manage marketing and sales dashboards that provide various
levels of intelligence to key stakeholders across the organization
Build annual plans and partner with leadership to develop and lead short and
long term strategy to adopt marketing technologies within the organization
Create business requirements documents with clear usage scenarios and
business outcomes and map these to appropriate first or third party systems

Qualifications for marketing manager operations

Ensure projects are being delivered on time, on budget, on brief and are set

Example of Marketing Manager Operations Job
Description
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8+ of marketing account management and creative production experience,
preferably at an entertainment brand, advertising or media agency with an
emphasis on integrated production including online and offline
Expert knowledge of marketing campaign and localization workflows, deeply
understanding the creative and production process for video, print/OOH and
digital materials
Fluent in Video and Digital types and formats while understanding the
fundamentals of asset management, servicing and ad trafficking
High competency and proven track record of project management high
profile global campaigns
Knowledgeable of the evolving advertising landscape, including exposure
to/experience with digital marketing and media


